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A Cosmetic Inde» try Which le Destine 4 le 
n Great Maeceee.

UmWBL CAEIABE WuBKS.trice Belknap was her husband's first choice, 
bat she held it every wife's duty to obey her 
husband so far aa it was right, and as there 
was nothing wrong in this proposition she 
consented without a word, and the baby was 
named for Beatrice, bat familiarly called 
Trixey. as that pet name suited her better. 
Of the Beatrice over the sea Theodore never 
spoke, and his wife never

came home because of the siek wife and little 
ones, who needed change of scene and air.

Where was his wife, Bee wondered, and 
when the meeting was over she drove to the 
house of a clergyman whom she knew kept 
a kind of missionary hotel, and from him 
learned the address of the Bev. Theodore 
Morton. Itwasnotatanuptownhotel.bat 
at a second-rate boarding house on Eighth 
street, where rooms and board were cheap, 
and there on the third floor back, she found 
Mrs. Theodore Morton, the school-mistress 
from Vermont, who had so offended her taste 
with spectacles and a brown alpaca dress.
The landlady had bidden her go directly to 
the room, where she knocked at the door, and 
then stood listening to a sweet, childish 
voice singing a lullaby to a baby. Again she 
knocked, and this time tlio voice said, “Come 
in," and she went in and found a little girl 
of five years old, with black hair and eyes, 
and a dark, sauey, piquant face, seated on a 
low rocking chair, and holding in her short, 
fat arms a pale, sickly baby of four months or 
thereabouts, which she was trying to hush to 
sleep. Near her. in an arm-chair, sat a round, 
rosy-cbeeked little girl, who might have been 
three years old, though her height indicated a 
child! much younger than that. On the bed, loyal to anether. 
with her face to the wall, and apparently And Bee ac6epted it sweetly, 
asleep, lay a woman, emaciated and thin, own opinion on the subject still, 
with streaks of gray in the long, black hair “ Ye*, the Mr. MortonI used to know could

never be anything but kind to one be lov°d 
well enough to make his wife,” she said ; and 
then, by way of turning the conversation 

Theodore to something else, she asked : 
“ Were you sick all the time you were there?'1

“ Yes, most of the time. My children 
were born so fast,—four i 
I lost a noble boy bet 
and baby Eddie ; that 
me, and I’ve ne 
since. There is consui 
far back, and I fear I i 
cough is terrible at times, 
from Vermont air and Ver 
I have longed so for the 
of the mountain, for

place, where his friends never visited, 
might be months or even years before J 
ine heard pf his father's death, and until that 
time bo meant to he as happy as he could. 
Josephine did not trouble him often with 
letters, which he felt obliged to answer. He 
took care to supply her frequently with 
money, which he seat in the form of drafts, 

tnont any other message and she seemed 
eatiefied. He had sold bis horse, his stock 
was yielding him something regularly now, 
and with the percentage due him for bis ser 
vices as administrator, he was doing very 
well, and would have been quite content bui 
for that undefinable sense ofloss ever present 
with him. He had loat the child 
Rossie, and be wanted her back
again, with the short gingham dress, and 
white apron, and cape bonnet, and big boots, 
and little tanned hands ; wanted the girl 
whom he had teased, and petted, and do
mineered over at will ; who used to romp the 
livelong day with the dogs and cats, and 
teach even the colts and calves to run and 
race with her who used to chew gum, and 
burst the buttons off her dress, anl eat 
green apples and plums, and cry with the 
stomach ache. All these incidents of the 
past as connected with Rossie came back 
to him so vividly, that he often said to him-

•• What has become of the child Rossie?'* 
She had been such a rest, such a comfort 

to him, and in one sense she was a comfort 
now, at least she was a study, an excitement 

he always found 
visits which

•adit
oeeph-to whom he told the story of the midnight 

ride from Albany.
“ After âeeing and hearing what I did, I 

cannot ask her to live with me lest she should

FORREST HOUSE. KRSyESSa.'1" pUt,ormitione
*------------ There was a little hotel near by, where he

passed a few hours, until the train bound fer 
Albany came along, and carried him swiftl 
back in the direction of home and Rossie, 
whom he thought many times, seeing her as 
she looked standing before him with that 
sweet pleading expression on her face, and 
that musical ring in her voice, as she asked 

How her eyes haunted 
black
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A handsome woman, elegantly dressed, 
entered a Broadway car in which a reporter 
was riding yecterdav, and immediately but 
unconsciously diverted the attention of » 

r little man who sat next the reporter, and 
out of countenance all 
car. The little man,
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ad fan proposed to do. Was he going away, or 

would he remain in Rothsay ? A few days 
ago Everard would have answered 

“No, anywhere but here, in 
pince so full of unpleasant 

ries but now matters had somehow 
changed. That coming home the previous 
night, that bright fire on the hearth, and 
more than all, the sweet young face on which 
the firelight shone, and the eyes whic 
looked so modestly at him, had 
loth to leave Rothsay, and go away from 
the shadowy firelight and the young girl with 
the new character and the long dress. Ho 
might have left the child Rossie in the hands 
of Beatrice and Lawyer Russell, knowing she 
would be well cared for, but to leave Miss 
Hastings was quite another thing, and 

estioned him of his intenti 
a moment and was glad when, 

'in her usual impetuous, helpful way, she 
said : _

“Let me advise you before you decide, l 
saw Lawyer Russell in your absence, and 
had a long talk with him, and he thinks the 
host thing yon can do is to stay in the office 
where you are, and accept the guardianship 
of Rossie and the administration of the 
estate. That will bring yon money which you 
certainly can have no scruples in taking, as 
it will be honestly earned, and must go to 
some one. You can still go on with your stud; ’ 
of law and write your essays and reviews, and 
so have plenty of means to satisfy Josephine, 
if money will do it. I do not ' sup
pose you will live at the Forrest House, that 
might not be best ; but you will be in the 
village near by, and can have a general over
sight of Rossie herself as well as her affairs 
What do you think of my plan ?"

The idea of remaining in Rothsay and hav 
ing an oversight of Rosamond was not dis
tasteful to the young man, and when he left 
Beatrice he went directly to his father’s office, 
where he found Lawyer Russell, who made 
the same suggestion with regard to the guard
ianship and administration of the estate which 
Beatrice had done. Of coarse it was neces
sary that Rosamond herself should ha seen, 
and the two men wont to the Forrest House 
to consult with her on the subject.

They found her more than willing, 
due time Everard was regularly ins 
guardian to Resamond and administrator of 
the estate. And then began a conflict with 
the girl, who manifested a decision of char
acter and dignity of manner with which 
Everard found it difficult to cope. She in
sisted upon knowing exactly how much the 
Forrest property was estimated at, where the 
money was invested, and when interest on 
stich investment was due. This she wrote 
down in a book of her own, and then she 
made an estimate of the annual expen
ses of the household as it was at present con
ducted.

“ Don’t you think that a great deal ?’" she

“ Father did not find it too much, and he 
was as close about expenditures as one need 
to be," Everard replied ; and Rosamond 
tinued :

“ Yes, but I propose to reduce everything." 
“What do you mean, Rossie?'" Everard 

asked, greatly puzzled to understand this girl, 
who seemed so self-possessed and assured ia 
her long dress, to which lie charged every
thing new or startling in her conduct.

Rosamond hesitated a moment, and then 
replied : •

“ You have convinced me against my will 
that 1 am at present the lawful heir of your 
father's property ; I have tried hard not 
ccpt that as a fact, but I am compelled tc 
so. You say that I am really and truly the 
mistress of Forrest House, and don't mis
tresses of houses do as they like about the 
arrangement of matters in the house ?"’ 
Everard said “ Generally, yes," and Rossie 
went on :

“Well, then, this is what I mean to do. 
First, I shall keep a strict account 
income and a strict account of the outgo, 
so far as that the outgo is for me personally. 
You know I have two thousand dollars of my 
own, and I shall use that first,and by the time 
that is gone I hope to be able to take earo of 
myself. I am going to have some nice, mid

aged lady in the house aa companion and 
teacher, and shall study hard., so that In a 
year or two at most I shall be able to go out 
ns governess or teacher in some school. My 
mind is quite made up. There arc some 
things I cannot do, and there arc so 
I cun, and this is one of them. I s 
the teacher and get an education, and mean
while shall live as economically as possible ; 
and I wish you to sell the horses and eor- 
ringe, too ; I shall never nee them, and horses 
cost so much to "keep. I like to walk, and 

ankles.—great big 
d ehe tried to smile,

CHAPTER XXI.

questioned him, 
ao she kaew nothing of her until she 

woke from aleap and found her there in a'l 
her fresh beauty and bright plumage, which 
seemed so out of place in that humble room 
Of course she was embarrassed ant 
confused, but ehe would not apologize 
except as she spoke of the life of pnva 
tion they had led in that heathen land.

And yet there was much to make me 
happy," she aaid. “ I knew we were doing 
God’s work,—which somebody must do,—and 
-hen some poor creatures blessed us for com
ing to tell them the story of Jesus, I was so 
glad that I had gone to them, and my trials 
seemed aa nothing. And then, there was 
Theo, always the same good, true huaband to 
me.” She said this a little defiantly, as if to 

Beatrice that the heart which ^once

à MIDNIGHT BIDE.
who had been storing 
the other ladies in the 
who looked like something between a hair
dresser and a middle-aged beau, drew a note
book from his pocket, and after making a 
slight sketch of the face of the lady who had 
just entered the car, said to the reporter - 
“Fine woman, that."

The reporter could not but agree witB

“What do yon 
asked the little man.

The reporter thought it might be a sort of 
“I don’t know wbatnesa," a combination of 

bearing, her

witIt was after midnignt when Everard reached 
Albany,the second day after he had left Roth- 
say. There the train divided, the New

promptly, 
the pin

ing
rife.to be his w 

him—those brilliant
fall of truth. and woma 
ness and delicacy. He could see 
them now aa they bad confronted him, fear
lessly, innocently, at first, bat chang
ing in their expression as the sense of what 
she had done began to dawn upon her, bring
ing the blushes of shame to her tear-stained

York passengers going one way and 
the Boston passengers another. Ever
ard was among the latter, and as 
several people left the car where he was, 
ho felicitated himself apon having an entire 

the remainder of hisjoumey, and 
had settled himself for a sleep, with his soft 
travelling hat drawn over his eyes, and 
valise under bis head, when the door o 
and a party of young people entered, talking 
and laughing and discussing a concert which 
they had that evening attended. As there 
was plenty of room Everard did not move, 
but lay listening to their talk and jokes until 
another party of two came hurrying in just 
as the train was moving. The gentleman 
was tall, fine-looking, and exceedingly atten
tive to the lady, a fair blonde, whom he lifted 
in his arms upon the platform, and set down 
inside the car, saying as be did so :

"There, madam, I did get yon here in time ; 
though I almost broke my neck to do it ; 
that last ice you took came near being our 
#oin."

“ Ice, indeed ! Better say that last glass 
you took," the lady retorted, with a loud, 
boisterous laugh, which made Everard shiver 
from head to foot, for ho recognized Jose
phine's voice, and knew it was his wife who 
took the unoccupied scat in front of him, 
gasping and panting as if wholly out of

•• Almost dead," she declared herself to be, 
whereupon her companion, who was Dr. 
Matthcwson, fanned her furiously with his 
hat, laughing and jesting, and attracting the 
attention of every body in the car.

an instant Everard half rose to his 
feet, with an impulse to make himself known, 
but something held him bask, and resuming 
his reclining attitude, with his hat over his 
yea in such a manner that he could see with

out being himself seen, he prepared to watch 
She unsuspecting couple in front of him, and 
their flirtation, for it seemed to be that in

EOft-
who wish to purchase 
call and examine oath had 

made him
for

8hi think ia her special charm?"
ed

“Dear little Rossie !" he thought ; * if I 
were free, I believe I’d say yes—not for the 
money, but for all she will be when ehe gets 
older."
that undefinable sei 
which he had felt wh 
“I would not marry you now for a 
times the money."

He was gro

chic and dignity, her graceful 
good clothes.

“I was speaking of her face purely and 
simplyinterrupted the litttie man. “Do 
you notice how completely

The reporter answered that he thought the 
lady looked as if she didn’t take much interest 
in any of the other women in the oar.

"Now, I will make her smile," continued 
tho dapper little man he turned his back to 
the occupants of the car and blew his nose 
violently. The grotesque exhibition of polite
ness caused the “fine woman" to smile. The 

les chased each other over her cheeks 
then sluwly disappeared. The little 
resumed his seat in time to catch a 

glimpse of the fleeting dimples. "What do 
yon think now ?" lie asked.

eporter thought that the lady was 
very pretty when she smiled, and that her 
face waif as dimpled aa that of a baby or a 
Watteau shepherdless.

“Those dimples are her particular charm," 
said the little man, “She is h 
out them, beautiful with them, 
from to day—perhaps before that—when my 
method becomes known. New York city will 
be filled with women who having been plain

handsome,
beautiful.”

“Oh, the

crept over him again 
nee of something lost 

sio aaid to him, 
thousand

And then there
when Bee qu 

hesitatedhe
might have beaten for her, was now w her face ia in

'3.9.MK OF HAMILTON.win but had hermg greatly interested in Ros- 
sie, and found himself very impatient during 
the last few hours of his journey. What had 
been done in hia absence, he wondered, and 
was she more reconciled to the fortune which 
had been thrust upon her, and how would 
she receive him, and how would she look ?

handsome, he knew, and yet her 
very sweet ; her eyes were 

so was the wavy, nut-brown 
becomingly in her 

of her hair there 
came a great lump in Everard’s throat as ho 
remembered the sacrifice the unselfish girl 
had made for him two years before.

“ In all the world there is no one like little 
Rossie," he said to himself, and felt his he 
beat faster with a thrill of anticipation as 
train neared Rothsay and stopped at last at 
the elation.

Taking hia valise, which was not heavy, 
he started at once for the Forrest House, 
which he reaohed just as it was growing 
dark, and thegaa was lighted in the dining-

floating in masses over the pillow. Bee 
thought she must have made a mistake, but 
something in the blue eyes of the chubby 
girl in the chair arrested her attention, and 
ahe aaid to the elf with the baby in her

CiflTAL SUBSCRIBED, Si,000,000.

and a puzzle to him, and 
himself looking forward to the 
lie made her with an immense amount of in
terest. Every Sunday he dined with her, and 
walked with her to church in the evening, 
sat in bis father’s pew. and walked back with 
her and Mrs. Markham to tho house after 
service was over, and aaid good-night at the 
door, and wondered vaguely if women like 
Mrs. Markham always went to church, 
if they never had a headache, or a cold, 
and were compelled to stay at home. Occa
sionally, too. he wont to the Forreat Hoose 
on bnsineas. asking only far Rosamond ; but 
Mrs. Markham always appeared first, coming 
in aa if by accident, and seating herself, with 
the shawl she was knitting, far 
window, just where she oonld see whaflRae 
done at the other end of the room. After a 
little, Rosamond would appear, in her 1 
black gown, which trailed over the carpet as 
she walked, and exasperated Everard with 
the sound of its trailing,for to that he charged 
the metamorphosis in Rossie. _ It was the 
cause of everything, and had changed her 
into tho quiet, dignified Miss Hastings, to 
whom it was impossible to speak as he used 
to speak to Rossie.

One day as ho was looking from his office 
window he saw Mrs. Markham going by for 

g walk she was accustomed to take 
daily. He had seen her pass that way fre
quently with Rosamond at her aide, but Bos- 
eie was uot with her now ; and though Ever
ard had been at the Forrest House the night 
before, he suddenly remembered a little mat- 

ich made it very 
necessary for him to go again, and 
was soon walking rapidly up the long 

to his < old home. Aunt Axie 
let him in, and went for Rossie, who came to 
him at once,—evincing some surprise at see
ing him again so soon, and asking, rather 
abruptly, if there was more business.

“Yes," and he blushed guiltily, and felt 
half vexed with her for standing up so straight 
and digified, with her hands holding to the 
hick of a chair, while he explained that the 
Ludlow mortgage would be due in a few days, 
and asked if she would like to have h renewed, 
as it could be, or have the money paid and 
invested somewhere else at a higher rate ? He 

rgotten to mention it the previous 
night, he said, and as she had expressed a 
wish to know just how the moneys were in
vested, he thought best to come again and 
consult her.

Rossie did not care in the least ; she would 
leave it entirely to him, she said, and then 
waited, apparently for him to go. B 
ard was in no haste, and passing her 

said

fro
IlIRRt'TOKS :

l :ivs V. rnvr, Ein . i Dennlii Moore,

She was not 
face was v 
beautiful, 
hair, which she wore so t 
neck,—and at the thought

cry,
“Is Mrs. Morton here,—Mrs. Theodore 

Morton ?"
in five years. 

Mamie 
killed 

the same

SS
“Yes, that's ma,—on the bed. She’s sick ; 

ahe’s always sick. Turn in, bnt don’t make 
noise, ’cause I’s tryin’ to rock baby brother 

to sleep, like a good ’ittle dirl."
“ An’ I’s dood, too," chirped the dumpling 

in the high chair. “I've climbed up here to

ver been
imption in our family 
have inherited it. My 

but I hope much 
jrmont nursing. Oh, 
old home at the 
me water from the 

well, for mother, and to lie on her bed as I 
used to when a child, and had the sick-head-
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Four Per Cent, per Innum.handsome with
in five years
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There was no mistaking that blue eyed, 
fair-haired child for other than Theodore 
Morton’s, and Beatrice stooped down and 
kissed her round rosy chock, and asked :

“ What is your name, little one ?"
“ Mamie—Mamie Morton ; but dey call 

me Bunchie, ’cause I’s so fat, an’ I’s mamma’s 
darlin', and was tree ’ears old next week," 
was the reply ; and then Bee turned to the 
elf, and laying her hand on the jet-black hair, 
aaid :

“ And your name is what?"
“ Trixey everybody calls me but papa, who 

sometimes says Bee ; but that ain't my very 
It’s ever so long, with many B’s in 

and Bee’s heart 
aid :

ache."
Her eyes filled with tears as she said this, 

and she leaned wearily back in her chair, 
while Bee involuntarily laid her soft, warm 
hand upon the thin, wasted one where the 
wedding-ring sat so loosely. Just then the 
door opened, and Theodore Morton came in,

same Beatrice had heard at the mission
ary meeting, the same with whom she had 
strolled through the Kentucky woods and on 
the shore of Quindigamond Pond. He knew 
her at once, but nothing in his face or voice 
betrayed any consciousness of the past, if he 
felt it. He met her naturally and cordially, 
said he was very glad to see her, that it was 
kind in her to find them out, and then passed 
on to his sick wife, on whose head he laid 
his hand caressingly, asking if it ached as 
hard aa ever, or if she was feeling a little

C“ You look better certainly," he 
said, regarding her curiously, not 
knowing that the improvement was owing 
to the artistic way in which Beatrice had 
knotted up the heavy hair, which showed at 
the sides and added apparently breadth to 
the thin narrow face.

What a noble looking man he was, and 
how well he appeared, aa if he had associated 
with kings and queens instead of the poor 
heathen, and what a change his presence" 
made in that dingy back room, which, with 
him in it, had at once an atmosphere of home 
and domestic happiness. Ho had been there 
but a few moments at the most, but in that 
time he had smoothed his wife’s hair, and 
called her Mollie, the pet name.she liked, and 
made her smile, had tossed Bunchie in the 
air and stuffed her fat hands with candy, and 
kissed little Trixey, and given her a new pic
ture book, and taken tho baby from her and 
was walking with it up and down tho room 
to hush its wailing cry. And between times he 
talked to Beatrice, naturally and easily, ask
ing for the people he used to know at Roth
say, and if she was living there now ; then, 
stopping suddenly, ho said :

“1 beg your pardon for taking it for granted 
you were Misa Belknap still. Are you mar
ried ? You used to bo a sad flirt."

He said the last playfully, and the 
looked at each other an instant, and their 
eyes dropped suddenly as if alarmed at what

1 ^I am Bee Belknap still, and as great a 
flirt as ever," Bee replied ; and then the Rev. 
Theo did a most remarkable thing ; he turned 
to liis wife and said :

“ Mollie, dear, do you know I was once 
foolish enough to ask this gay bird to go with 

to the Fecjees, and she had the good sense 
Wouldn’t she have cut a fine 

out there with all her finery and

ajn. to * pan. Ob 

J. OLIVER MOWAT.
pretty, having been pretty become 
e, having been handsome become

.„an, you are a sort of a”—began the 
reporter. The little man handed him a card.
It bore simply the words, “Professor A. Ver- 
roni, No. 12 Daffodil Place." “That is my 
nom a and address,’’ said he. "By profession 
I am a surgeon, graduate of the School of 
Medicine, Paris. I am a specialist, howeven, 
like many of the eminent—I would say like

.hysicians and surgeons of the present I 
d my speciality is to place dimples in ^ 
i of those to whom nature has denied R„

CHAPTER XXIL
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Hia first impulse was to ring like any 
stranger at a door not his own, but thinking 
to himself, “I will not wound her unneces
sarily," he walked into the hall and deposit
ing his satchel and hat upon the rack, went 
to the dining-room, the door of which was 
aja*, ho that the first object which met liis 
view ns he entered was Rossie, standing under 
the'chandelier, but so transformed from what 

was when he last saw her, that he stood 
m instant wondering what she had done ;

a child in short frock and

tailed asJosey was all life and fun, and could scarce
ly keep still n moment, but turned, and 
twisted, and tossed her head, and coquetted 
with the doctor, who, with his arm on the 
Heat liehind her, and half encircling her, lient 
over her, and looked into her beaming face in 
the most lover-like manner.

Just then the door at tho other end of the 
car opened, and the conductor appeared with 
Ilia lantern and demand for tickets.

“I shall h
said. “You ate so long 
time to get my tickets."

"Nonsense,’’ Josey answered, in a voice she 
evidently did not mean to have heard, but 
which nevertheless reached Everard’s car, 
opened wide to receive it, “Nonsense 1 This 
one," nodding towards tho conductor, "never 
charges me anything ; wo have lots of fun to-

ther. I'll pass you ; put up your money 
and ecu how i ll manage it."

And when the conductor reached their seat 
and stopped before it and threw the light of 
his lantern in Josey’s face, he bowed very 
blandly, but glanced suspiciously at her com
panion, who was making a feint of getting 
•ut his purse.

y brotker," Josey said, with a mischie- 
twiuklo in her blue eyes ; and with 

an expressive “ all right,'' the conductor 
passed ou and took the ticket held up to him 
by tho man whoso faco he could not see, and 
at whom Josephine 
glanced.

But she saw nothing familiar in the out
stretched form, and never dreamed who it 
was lying there so near to her and watch
ing all she did. So many had left at Albany 
and so few taken their places that not more 
than half the scats were occupied, and those 
in the immediate vicinity of Jogey and the 
doctor were quite vacant, so the young lady 
felt peifectly free to act out her real nature 
without restraint ; and she did act it to the 
full, laughing, and flirting and jesting, 
jumping just as Everard had seen her do 
many a time, and thought it charming and 
delightful. Now it was simply revolting and 
immodest, and he glared at her from under 
his hat, with no feeling of jealousy in his 
heart, and disgusted and sorry beyond all 
power of description that she was his wife, 
llossic had stood boldly up licfore hiu 
asked him to marry her, but in her innocent 
face there was no look like this on Josey’s, 
—this look of recklessness and passion 
which showed so plainly even in the dim
ness of the car. At last something which 
the doctor said, and which Everard could 
not understand, elicited from her the exclaim-

“ Aren’t you ashamed of yourself, and I a 
married woman ?"
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it," was the reply, 
great bound as

• Is it Beatrice ?"
'• Yes, an’ more too, Beatrice somethin'."
“ Beatrice Belknap, perhaps," guessed the 

lady, and the child replied :
“ That’s it, bnt how 

and the great eyes, so very 
inquisitive, looked wonderingly 
answered :

“ I am Beatrice Belknap, the lady for 
whom you were named, and I’ve come to 
see vou. t used to know your father. Is be 
well ?’’

“Papa ? Yes, he’s very well, but mamma," 
and the child put on a very wise and confiden
tial look aa she added in a whisper, 
“mamma’s thifflcss all the time.’’

Bee could not repress a smile at this quaint 
form of speech, and she asked :

“And do you take care of baby ? Is there 
no nurse ?"

“ Wo had Leath over 
said, “ but she couldn't 
’cause we’re so poor, an’ papa has no 
money."

“But he buyed me some yed sooa," Bun
chie said, sticking up her little feet, eucased 
in a new pair of red morocco shoes, the first 
she had ever had or probably seen.

How Beatrice’s heart yearned over the

get up a
six-inch smile without doing anything farther 
than put their mouths in a parenthesis, and 
others laugh as if they had dimples in their 
upper gums ; but those delicate, expressive 
little hollows that you see in the cheeks are 

up by tho slightest movement of the 
those who possess then and speak vol- 
whole libraries."

The reporter suggested that he already 
knew all about tho poetical aspects of dimples; 
and he would be obliged to the Professor if he 
would tell him what a dimple was.

“Well, sir," said Professor Verroni, “a dim
ple—a natural dimple that ia — ia simply a 
slight hollow between two muscles or over a 
muscle and the skin is more firmly attached 
to the subjacent tissues at this point than at 
other points. Hence when the muscles con
tract aa in the act of smiling, the skin is drawn 
down into the hollow, forming a dimple, that
beautiful”------

“Yes," said the reporter, “but how do yon 
make them ?"

“I make a puncture in the skin at the point 
where the dimple is required," answered the 
Professor, “a puncture that cannot bo noticed 
when it ia healed, and with a very delicate in
strument I remove a small portion of the 
muscle. Then I excite a slight intlamation 
which attaches tho skin to the subcutaneous 
hollow I have formed. In a few days the 
wound—if wound it can be called—has healed, 
and a charming dimple is the result."

The reporter suggested that there ought to 
a good deal of money in the new operation. 

“There is," said the Professor. “Women 
will be made lovely and I will be made rich."

“How many times have you performed this 
operation ? ’ asked the reporter.

“Many times in France," answered the Pro- 
“never yet in America 
operati

N'ow some women can

OIX PER CENT. PER ANNUMextra," Mattliewson 
that I did not have for, instead of

white apronsj with loose flowing hay-, he 
a young woman in a long black dress, with 
her hair twisted into a large, flat coil, and 
fastened with a comb.

The morning after Everard’s departure, 
Rossie had gone with Beatrice to order a black 
dress, which she insisted should he made long

tiie Merchant Hank or Canada and it* b 
American nurr ncy bought and s ud. 

Office llouus—10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

did you know?" 
black and 

at Bee, who

rancho*.ter of business wh

BT< QUI

SCOTT’S BANK,am through with short clothes now," she 
d to Beatrice. “ I feci so old since I did 

that shameful thing, that for me to dress like 
a child would be as absurd as for you to do it.
I am not a child. I am at least a hundred 
years old, and you know, it would never do 
for an heiress to be dressed like a little girl.
How could I discuss business with my law
yer in short clothes and bibs," and she 
laughed hysterically as she tried to force back 
her tears.

She had become convinced that for a few 
years she must submit to be the nominal 
owner at least of the Forrest 
erty, and she had made up 
mind to certain things from which 
she could not be turned. One was long dress
es, and she carried her point, and gave orders 
concerning some minor details with a quiet 
determination which astonished Bee, who had 
hitherto found her the most diable ami yield
ing of girls. Tho dress had been sent home 
on the very afternoon of Everard’s arrival, 
and without a thought of his coming, Russie 
shut herself iu her room, aud began the work 
of transformation, first by twisting up her 
flowing hair, which a *ded, she thought, at 
least two years to her appearance, though she 
did not quite like the effect, it was so unlike 
herself. But the long dress was a success, 
and she liked the sound of tho trailing skirt 
on the carpet, and looked at herself in the 
glass more than she had ever done before in 
her life at one time, and felt quite satisfied 
with the tout ensemble when she at last went 
down to tho diniug-room, • where she was 
standing when Everard came in.

She had been very lonely daring his ab
sence, and she was wondering where he had 
gone, aud when he would return, when the 
door in the hall opened, and he was there be
fore lier.

For a moment she stood regarding him 
just as he was studying her ; then, forgetting 
everything iu her joy at seeing him again,she 
went forward to meet him, ami giving 
both her hands, while a beautiful flush 
her cheeks, said to him :

“ I am so glad you have come back ; it was 
so lonesome here, and I was just thinking 
about you."

Her greeting was so much more cordial 
than Everard had expected that it made him 
very happy, and he kept’ her hands in his 
til she drew them away with a sudden wrench, 
and stepping back from him, put on the dig
nity she had for a moment dropped. But the 
action became her and her long dress, and 
Everard looked closely and admiringly at her, 
puzzled to know just what it was which had 
changed her so much. Ho guessed she was 
thinking of that scene in his father’s room, 
but he meant to ignore it altogether, and. if 
possible, put her on her old familiar footing 
with himself ; so, looking at her from head to 
foot, ho said:

“ What is it, Rossie? What have you done 
to yourself? 
what, that 
grander every way,
Yes, you have got on a train, sure as guns, 
and your hair up in a comb; that part I don't 
like ; the other change is rather be
coming, but I would rather see

hïr, sïï
massos upon her ncok and aboulilora. "There, lor him to cheat hor iii 
that’s better ; it gives me little Russie again, without king detected, 
and I do not wish to lose m, sister." interested m tins queer girl, as he sty

Ho was trying to reassure her. and she h=r to himself, and so fsr ns was co, 
knew it, and was”very grateful to him for the »!»‘«"‘ ,«“h . h=r B°od. M everything

!w 2M"S MMÿir îTMïe 
—e MSSTÿŒL ttÇ

liked il on her neck it should be woYnsoi and the widow ol an English curate who 
and then she asked him of his journey, and «””1 exactly fitted lor the situât,on at For- 
il he was not tired and hungrv. r«"‘ H“»“ « I*T,e ", ‘«««her and compan-

"Tired? No ; bnt cold as a Irog and '«"• All llossie s wishes with regard to re- 
hungry ae a bear. What have we lor dinner? due,ng the expenditure, oi the household 
Aud ho turned to inspect the little round table were carried ou tv 
laid 1er one. “Nothing but toast and tea. >°«»‘«<l *•« she should keep one o the 
Why. that would starve a eat. Did vou dine horses which ehe oonld dr„e. and the light

as she ana-w(^l . away three of the negroes, and shet up all
the roouifl not absolutely essential to her own 

Mrs. Markham’s comfort. In this way 
mid save both fuel aud lights, and the 

wear of furniture, she said, and to save for 
Everard had become a sort of mania with 
her. And when he saw he oonld not move 
her, Everard humored her whims and suffered 
her in most things to have he 
a cheap, qniet boarding-house in town, 
he was made very comfortable by his 
lady, who felt a little proud of having Judge 
Forrest’s son in her even jf hp were
disowned and poor. Blood was better than 
money, and lasted longer, she said, ami 
as Everard had the bluest of blood, 
she made much of him, and petted him as he 
had never been petted in his life. And so, 
under very favorable auspices, began the new 
life of the two persons with whom this story 
has most to do.

So far as Rossie was concerned it bid fair 
to be xpry successful.
both mother and friend to the young girl, in 
whom she was greatly interested. A thorough 
scholar herself, she had a marvellous po 
of imparling her information toothers, 
Rossie gave herself to study now with an 
eagerness aud avidity which astonished her 
teacher, aud made her sometimes try to hold 
her back, lost her health should fail from too 
close application. But Rossie seemed to grow 
stronger, aud fresher aud rounder every day, 
notwithstanding that all her old habits of life 
were changed.

Every day Beatrice
House, evincing almost aa much in
terest in Rosamond’s education as Mrs. Mark
ham herself, and giving her a great deal of 
instruction with regard to her French accent 
and music. Every Sunday Everard 
dined with her, and called upon her week 
days when business required that he should 
do so ; and he looked forward to these

, . .. „__ , visits with the eagerness of a schoolboy going
All the evening he sat with Rossie aud home. In aome respects Everard was very 

piled the wood upon the fare outil the flames happy, or. at least, content, during tho first 
leaped merrily up the chimney, and infused montha of the new life. He was honorably 
a genial warmth through the loige room, earning a yen fair livelihood, and at the same 
And Rosamond enjoyed it thoroughly because time ttdvanciug with his profession. No 
it was done for him. She would never have ,oung raûn in town was more popular than 
added a single superfluous chip for herself, himael(i for the people attached no blame to 
lest it should diminish wl.at was one day to him (or hia falber’« singular will, which thev 

back to him ; but for Everard she would th(>QRht unjustifiable. There was, of course', 
iest have burned the house itself, and felt alwayà posent with him a'dread of the day 

she was doing her duty. which must come when liis secret would be
The next morning he spent with Bo&tnoe, ^ Holburion was an out-of-the-way

“Ige
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home," Trixey 
come with us,yo 

to fl
dofor the first timo

But Ever-

“ Sit down, Rossie. I am not going just 
yet. Now that I have you to myself for a few 
moments, I wish to ask how long this state of 
things is to go on ?"’

She did not know at all what he meant, and 
looked at him wonderin 
proffered chair, and : 
things ? What do you mean ?"

“ 1 mean tho high and mighty air 
put on toward me. Why, you are so 
dignified that one can’t touch you with a ten- 
loot pole, and this ought not to be. I have a 
right to expect something different from yon,
Rossie. I dare say I can guess in part what 
is the matter. You are always thinking of her, »».>- . 
that day yon came to me in father’s room and “ * doubt if you rem ember me, Mrs. Mor- 
said what you did. But for Heaven’s sake ton, as you only saw me once, and that for a 
forget U. I have never thought of it as .a few moments, before the Guide sailed from 
thing of which yon need feel ashamed.-^*» here Bix years ago. I am an old Inend of 
had tried everr way to give mo the moneP your husband s. I met hun in Pans first, 
and when that idea was suggested, yon »°d many timee after in Amenea. Perhaps 
seized upon it without a thought of harm, you have heard him speak of Miss Beatrice 
autl generously i-ffered to marry me and "«knap?’
.U,en,a„,.«T, an:l ao reinatsto me in m, uônôu

Itoeeie’a f.100 wae eeirlot, but ehe did not now «he eat upon Ike eide ol tbe bed and be- 
.peak, and he continued : 6»n to bind np her long black hair, which had

“ It was a noble, unselfish act, and just 
you, and I don’t think a whit the less of 
for it. I know you did not mean it that 

way, as you assured me ao vehemently. I am 
your brother. You have known mo as such 
over since you can remember anything here, 
and my little sister was very dear to me, 
and 1 miss her so rouou now that I have lost 
her."

“ Lost her, Mr. Everard ! Lost me ! No, 
you haven’t," Rosamond said, her eyes filling 
"with tears, which shone like stars, as Everard 
went on :

“,Ycs, I have. I lost her when you put on 
those long dresses and began to meet me in 
such a formal way, with that prim, old duenna 
always present, as if she was afraid I was go
ing to cat you up. Mrs. Markham is very 
nice, no doubt, but I don't like that in her.
It may be English propriety, but it is not 
American. I’m not going to hurt you, and I 

you here alone and 
talk freely and cozily, as we used to talk,— 
about your cats, if you like. I don’t care what, 
if it brings you back to me, for you don’t know 
how I long for the child whom I used to tease 
so much." ________

He stopped talking, and Rossie was al
most beautiful, with the bright color in her 
cheeks and the soft light in her eyes, which 
were full of tears, as she said, impulsively,
“ You shall have tha child Rossie again,
Mr. Everard. I agi.glad you have told 
what you have. It will make it so m

little ones who had known only poverty, 
how she | longed to lavish upon them 
a part of her superfluous wealth. There was 
a stir on the bed ; the sleeper was waking, 
and a faint voice called :

” Trixey, are you here?"
“ Yes mamma. I’ve rocked brother to 

sloep," Trixey said, starting up, but holding 
fast to the baby as a cat holds to its kitten. 
“There’s a lady here, mamma, corned to see 
us," the child continued, and then Mrs. Mor
ton roused qaioklyHand turning on her side 
fixed her great sunken eyes inquiringly on 
Beatrice, who stepped forward, aud with that 
winning sweetness and grace so natural to
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as she took the 
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you have 
cold and

To-morrow 
1 actresses who 
shoulders, arme

I begin
wisli dimples on 
and—yes, shoulders and arms."

“You speak English very well for a French
man, Professor," said the reporter.

“Maybe you think I ain't a Frenchman," 
said the Professor, savagely.

“Ob, not at all," said the reporter in a non
committal way ; “here’s my street, Professor. 
Good day."- - N. Y. World.

ng on sevei 
i their faces, ÎARS. D1LLABOUÜ1I

I." MAN, Physician', >*\ f»’v
iugstone’s drug store. Dr. DiVahi-ugli • 'id 
corner Main an<l Liviocvt me -tru-. r» i : '• :•
an’s residence, cor. Dodd and Penelope sts.

>me things 
hall have to refuse, 

fdshkon ?"
“ Yes, I know," Mollie said faintly, while 

Bee rejoined, laughingly : “You ought to be 
very thanktul that I preferred fashion to 
Fecjees ; such a life as I should have led you."

“ You would have died,” Mollie rejoined, 
and the conversation on that subject ceased.

Theo had set things right for them all by 
his plain and playful allusions to the past, 
which, from that allusion, would be supposed 
to have no part in his present life, and to 
have left no mark Upon him. He seemed 
very happy with his children, and very kin-1 
to his wife, who was a different creature with

T H. MICHENER, M. D., PHY-
el e 8ICIAN Burgeon and Accoucheur. Office 
at his drug store, Osborne Block, Main street. 
Besidence. opp. Post Office, Main st.

eep.
e good strong feet and 

ouos you nsed to say,” an 
but there was a tear on her Ion 
she referred to a past which 
pleasant and free from care. “A part of the 
land is a park," ehe went on, “and dors not 

oh attention except to pick up aud 
prune, and cut tho grass occasionally. Uncle 
Abel told mo so. 1 havj talked with him 

h if I give him 
he can do all

-|OHN A. BURGESS, M. D. C. M„
£.1 Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

of the College of Physiiisns and Sur
ge, ms, Ontario. Physician, Surgeon srd Accou
cheur. Office and residence—First door east of 
liese Bros' show rooms, Main st., Listowel. 10

lashes as 
been so Y WUflft.r» PREI>1 VAiUBiUT.

’’ the doctor replied, 
faco which, lmtl 

iccted the 
prompted 
'lie more's

re's the pity,” 
with an expression on his 
Everard cared for or 
woman before him, wou 
him to knock tho rascal

A fashionable lady of San Francisco attired 
herself in a party dress, and had a full-length 
photograph taken. Enveloping her tightly- 
laced finery in a balloon cloak, she descend
ed to the street, hailed a street car,and seated 
herself within. When her street was reached 
she motioned to the conductor,and attempted 
to rise. But so tightly was the . poor thing 
harnessed that she couldn’t get up,and blush
ing scarlet, she told the conductor that she 
would go a few blocks further. When the 
terminus of the line was reached and the 
last gentleman had left the car, the conductor 
asked her if she wanted to ride back. “No 
sir," she replied, with sweet simplicity, “I 
merely want some help, for I can't get up." 
The conductor set her on her feet, and she 
-walked

him
need mueven resj 

lid have falllieu on her neck.
'‘ Let me do that," Bee said, as she saw 

how the exertion of raising her arms made
bURUEON UEK-z >M. liliUC

Tl ~ VIST, lato of Toronto. Graduate of the 
lierai C'dli-ge of Dental Suigs -us. Office—Over 
Beau <V Uoo'h store, Main street, Listowel. 1 eeth 
extracted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas. 15

down. “T
the pity,—for me, at least. I’ve called 
a fool a thousand times 
nose to spite my face."

“What do you meau ?" Josey asked, and

likeever so much, and he 
three lollars more a mo 
there is to bo doue uu the grounds, if lie docs 
not have the horses to look after, so I shall 
keep him aud his little grandson. 
Jim, to do. errands and wait on the table and 
door, and Aunt Axie to work in the house,

1 send the rest away."
“ Why, Rosamond," Everard said, staring 

at her in amazement, “you don't know what 
you are talking about ; Aunt Axie cannot do 
all the work."

“ Nor will she," Rossie said ; “ I am going 
to shut up most of the house, and only use 
two rooms

self
his strong, mesmeric influence near her.

“I believe she’d be passably good looking 
if she were decently dressed. She has goo <1 
hair, not bad features, and rather tine eyes 
but where are the glasses, ehe surely wore 
them away ?" Beatrice thought, and at last 
ventured to say : “Excuse me, Mrs. Morton, 
did you not wear glasses on shipboard six 
years ago ?’’

“ Yes." was the reply, “ my eyes were 
weak from over-study, trying to master 
tho language, and I was obliged to wear 
glasses for a time. I laid them off after 
Trixey was born. Theo never liked me in 
them."

As tho short March afternoon was wearing 
to a close Beatrice soo.i rose to go, after first 
asking how long tho Mortons intended to re

in in the city.

for having cut the invalid cough ; and drawing 
gloves, her white bauds, on which 
costly jewels were shining, were soon arrang
ing and twisting the long hair which, though 
mixed with gray, was very glossy and luxu
riant. “ You have nice hair, aud so 
much of it," she said, and Mrs. Morton 
replied :

“Yes, it is very heavy even yet, and is all I 
have left of my youth, though I am not so 
very old, only thirty ; but the life of a mis
sionary's wife is not conductive to the retain
ing of one’s good 

“Was it so ver

so many

he repneu :
“Oh, nothing ; only, can’t you 

divorce ? I don't believe he cares t’ 
for you."

" I know he don’t," and Josey shrugged 
her shoulders significantly ; “•but so long 
as he keeps me in money, I can stand it.”

"And docs ho do that pretty well nowa
days ?"

“ Yes, so-so ; he is awfully afraid of his 
, though, and I 
Such au old curmudgeon.
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rn W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATE
_L • of Toronto, begs to inform the people of 

Listowel and vicinity that ho has opened a 
studio in th-j Campbell Block, Main street, and is 
prepared to execute portraits in oil, water oolers 
and crayon, at price* to suit the times. Instruc
tions in any of the above branches will bo given 
at moderate rates. Please call at his studio—first 

west room, frout, in th8 above block. 19

home a wiser woman.looks."upstairs, one for rat 
teacher, and the dinin 

stairs, and little sitting 
I may have. I can take care of my own. room 
and the teacher's, too, if she likes."

She had settled everything, and it only re
mained for Everard, as her guardian, to ac
quiesce in her wishes when he found that 
nothing which he could say had power to 
change her mind. She had developed great 
decision of character, and ho clear a head for 
business in all its details, that Everard told 

impossible 
a penny 

intensely 
led

yself and one 
ing-room down- 
off for any calls

do not blamefather 
him.
lastKummer."

“You did ? Where ?"
“Why, at Amherst ; at Commencement. 

I went to the president's reception, and made 
Everard introduce me, ami tried my best to 
captivate the old muff, but it was of no use ; 
he look a dreadful dislike U mo, arid cx- 

ssed himself freely to his son. who reported

“The mean coward to do that," the doctor 
exclaimed, and Josephine replied, “No, 
not mean at all. I made him tell me 
just what liis father said. 1 gave him no 
peace till he did, for I wanted the truth, so as 
to know how far to press my claim to recog
nition; and I made up-my mind that my 
best plan was to keep quiet a while, and let 
matters adjust themselves. Maybe the old 
man will die ; he looked apoplectic, as if he 
might go off in some of his fits of temper, 
and then won't I make the money fly, for no 
power on earth shall keep mo from the For
rest House

“ And you'll ride over eve 
say," the doctor suggested, a;_ 
him, "You bet your head on that," the slang 
dropping from her pretty lips as easy aud 
naturally as if they were accustomed to it, as 
indeed tbei

rery dreadful !" Bee asked, a 
bout the life which might have

TKAIYNIHHSIOII OF 1.1 CUT.

Professor A. Graham Bell has deposited 
with the Smithsonian Institute a sealed pack
age containing an account of the first results 
obtoined by him with an instiumeut which he 

years ago, aud by which light 
mitted just as the telephone 

“Whether this means," 
says the Boston Herald, “ that the actual 
sunlight which, for instance, is flooding Lon
don or Constantinople while Boston is steeped 
in the darkness of night, may be cabled to the 
Hub for illuminating purposes, or whether it 
is t^iat images of objects may be made visible 
at a distance, does not appear."

I saw him little curious a 
been her own.

“No dreadful, but ^hard ; that is, it was 
hard on me, who was never strong, 

ugh I seemed so to strangers. I could not 
lure much, and was sick all tho way out, 
sick that I used to wish I might die and 
bnriedj in the sea. Then Trixey came 

so soon, and the care of her, and the food, 
and tho climate, and the manner of liviug 
there, and the terrible h ime-sickness ! 
Oh, I was so homesick, at first, that I should 
surely have died, if Theo had not been so 
good. He was always kind, aud tried to 
spare me every way."

“ Yes, I am sure hq did,” Bee said 
ing st the same time a kind of pity f

easier now to see you. I was always think. »ho, tor six year, had spared and betfn 
inq ol that, and feeling that you were think- »° U-l« woman alter having known aud 
ing of it too, and 1 am happy to know her, Beatrice Belknap, 
that you are not. I don't wish to be There wu a great difference between 
still and distant with you, and yon two-omen ; one, bright, gay. »P"‘ “W. 
may come as often as you choose, and Mrs. of hteind heal h. will wealth shewing itself 
Maintain need not always be present-that m erory par ot her elegant ?'«»=. ‘ «
was a, much my idea as here; butthe long Indian .haw! which ithe htldiIIan>»ia across 
dress I must wear now-it suits me better the chair, to the sable mu! which haf fallen 
than the short clothe, which showed my feel «“ «>>« «°»' ■ “-« other, stek. tired dishear ■ 
so much. Yon know how yon nsed to tease old before her Unie ; and alas, habited
me.” She waa beginning to scorn like herself ™ the «me brown alpaca m which she 
again, and Everard enjoyed himself so well failed away, and wbtth had 
that he staid until Mrs. Markham returned, ”eat/.ic®' , .. „ „ • nc alir_in„„
and when at lmfSe left, it was with . feeling beet of the kind and after vmons turnings 
that he liked «graceful, dignified young andfinng,. had Oeonmod. at last into a

h6 MOnM “ pMtofMroaer’oMbfown^dresaoflfdifferent 

shade. Nothing could be mora unbecoming 
to that thin, sallow face, and those dark, bol- 

^-■Uow eyes, than that dress, and never way 
contrast greater between two women than 
that revealed by the mirror which hnng just 
opposite the’ bed where Mrs. Morton 
waa sitting, with Beatrice standing by her. 
Both looked in it together, and met each 
other’s eyes, and must have thought of 
the same thing, for Mrs. Morton at once 
changed her seat wh 
self, and as the hair 
aat down, and, with< 
spected very minutely ti 
Theodore Morton’s wife.

She was well educated,—and ehe was 
born, too, being the daughter, and gri 
daughter, and great granddaughter of clergy
men, while on her mother's side she came 
from merchants and lawyers, and very far 
back boasted a lieutenant-governor. But she 
lacked that softness, and delicacy, and refine
ment of manner which was Bee’s great charm. 
She had angles and points, and was painfully 
frank and outspoken, and never practised a 
deception in her life, or kept back anything 
ehe thought she ought to say, or flinched 
from any duty. In short, she was New Eng
land to the back bone, and showed it in every
thing. Vermont, or rather the little town 
of Bronson, where she was born, was plac
arded all over her, just as Paris and New 
York were written all over Bee, and aho re
joiced in it, and was prond of her birth
place. Beatrice's presence there was evi
dently a trouble and an embarrassment. 
When Theodore Morton went to her and 
asked her to be his wife, he had told her 
frankly that he had loved another and been 
refused, and she had accepted him, and asked 
no questions about her rival. On board the 
ehip in the harbor she had been so occupied 
with her own personal friends who were there 
to oav good-bye. that, though introduced te 
Mias Belknap, she had paid no attention to 
her. or noticed her in any way. When her 
first child waa born, ten montha after her 
marriage, ahe had wished to name it Sarah, 
for her mother, but her husband said to her : 
••I would like to call it Beatrice Belknap, if 
you do not mind." „

She did mind, for ahe knew noir|tiuU Bat-

Pieced down 
you seem so m

—quite like Bee, ia fact ?

your gown, or 
uch taller and thouwant sometimes to sec

conceived two 
can bo trane 
transmits sound.

[to be continued.]
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lie *nfv Arrival nt AVIonlpr*.
The Winnipeg Timet of the 8th insL 

Patterson’s fifth party from Paris and 
don, Ont., via Great Western Railway and 
connecting lines, arrived at St. Boniface last 
night about 10 o’clock p. m. The party num
bered 250 souls in leaving Ldndou, and

BUSINESS CARDS.

D. CAMPBELL, LICENSEDp a r i'b «waive -1 ^ « Auctioneer for the County of Perth. Bales 

nil kinds conducted on reoao- able terms. Or 
Office will receive nrompt

to i
Staioi t ut 

atteni ion.would be 
so much as 

He was HUS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
for County of Perth, a'so the Townships of 

Grey untl Howick. iu the County of Huron. Sales 
attend d on reasonable tera s. Order* left at 
Cl ini,o. Huy & Co.’s store, or at the STANDARD 
Office, promptly attended to. Money to loon. 7y

for’Th°l had
six passenger coaches, ouc sleeper and two 
baggage cars. Paris was left at 6 o’clock p. 
m.eTuesday, the 4th of May, Detroit being 
reached about midnight, whence they pro
ceeded without transhipment to Grand Ha 
viu thu Detroit «t Milwaukee Railway. A 
uew departure was introduced this trip, for 
when Grand Haven was re tched the party 
took the magnificent steamer Chicago, of the 
Goodrich Steamship Line, spacially placed at 
tho disposal of Mr. Patterson by Mr. Good
rich for croaaiug Lake Michigan from Grand 
Haven to Milwaukee, the trip between the 
two ports being accomplished iu about seven 
hours. The weather was charming and all 
were pleased with the sail, which was a 
come relief from the monotony incidec 
railway travel. At Milwaukee tho party em
barked ou a train in waiting of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, similar to the 
one they had left at Grand 
reaching St. Paul the managers 
St. Paul A Manitoba Road add 
other passenger coach in order to pro
vide for the comfort of the passengers, whom 
they thought overcrowded for such 
weather. They accordingly left 
seven passengers coaches, o 
two baggage care, reaching St. 
o'clock p. m., yesterday, being exactly aixty- 

le boute in making the journey from Paria, 
lading a delay of five hours at Muir, Mich., 

ugh the burning of the abutment ef an 
iron bridge over the river at that point. The 
party was made up of people from all parts of 
Ontario, ont of which but seven got off on 
American territory, two coaches, containing 
about sixty persons debarked at Emerson, but 
all the rest came on to Winnipeg. The party 
comprises a large number of respectable peo
ple who intend to make the Prairie Province 
their home. There was only one incident to 
interrupt travel, and that was a slight delay 
at Edna, on the St. Panl road, through the 
breaking of axle of the baggage car, the dam- 

to which

—Patti, it seems, refuses to re-enter so- 
ciety. O. why will you shut yourself up and 
be an oyster-Patti ?

tied
L. ALEXANDER, NEWBY,

Ue Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for tho County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages, deed*. 
&i.. drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
farm property at lowest rate??. Complete ur- 
raiigoiu-nts for sales can bo made either ut 
Newry or at the Standard Office, Listowel. 40

rjÏHOS. FULLARTON, NEWLY,
X Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Commis 

■loner in ti. R. Deeds, mortgages, leases an-1 
rill conveyancing done on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend. __________________________ _

Eunexpected quarter, as 
the tramp remarked when a twenty-five cent 
piece was handed him by the lady of the 
house.;

—A clergyman at Bellows Falls, Vt.,recent
ly announced, before his sermon, an intention 
of marriage, and then upset the gravity of his 
audience by saying as his text, “In the reaur- 
. ection, therefore, when they shall rise, whose 

be?"
As a preventive of Indigestion, Costiveness, 

Biliousness and nervous debility arising from 
a bad state of the stomach, Edison’s Belts a 
invaluable.

—Help from an
lbfuU

then."
rery body, I dare 
ud elio answered

with one exception. Everard

ha I
wife shall shebeen so obnox- 
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month, from 10 to 3 o'clock. The Clerk will be 
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“ Is Everard greatly improved ?" was the 
t question, and Josephine replied, “Some 

would think so, perhaps, but I look upon him 
as a perfect milksop. I don’t believe I could 
fall in love with"him now. Why, ho is just 
as quiet and solemn as a graveyard ; never 
laughs, nor jokee, nor smokes, nor anything; 
he is fine-looking, though, and I expect to be 
very proud of him when I am really his wife."

“ Which you shall never be, so help me 
heaven I" was Everard’s mental ejaculation, 
as he ground his teeth together.

He made up his mind, and neither Bee 
nor anyone else could change it. That wo
man, coquetting so heartlessly with another 
man, and talking thus of him, should never 
even be asked to share his poverty, as he had 
intended doing. 
go into her presence açain. 
to Rothsay, tell Ilia story to Bee and see 

could do to help Rossie, and then go 
like a dog for money with which 

quiet. And wh 
day came, as come it mast, that his secret 
was known, there should be a separation, for 
live with her a single hour he would uot. 
This was his decision, and he only waited for 
the train to stop in order to escape from her 
hateful presence, But it was an express 
and went speeding on, while the two in 
front of him kept up their conversation, 
which turned at last on Roaamoud, the 
doctor asking “if she still lived at the Forrest

Josephine supposed ho, though she l;ad 
heard nothing of her lately, and Dr. Matthew- 
■on asked next what dispos 
to make of her when she 
Forrest House.

“That depends," Josephiue replied, with 
her favorite shrug ; “if there is nothing 
objectionable in her ehe can stay ; if she 
proves troublesome, she will go."

Oh, how Everard longed to shriek out that 
the girl who, if ahe proved troublesome, was 
So go from Forrest House, waa the mistress 
there, with n right to dictate as to who would 
go or stay ; bnt that would be to betray him- 
■elf ; so he kept auiet, while Josey, growing 
tired and sleepy, began to nod her golden 
headt which drooped lower and lower, until it 
rested on the shoulder of Dr. Matthewaon, 
whose arm encircled tho sleeping girl and ad
justed the shawl about her. for it was growing 
cold and damp in the oar.

Just then they stopped at a way station, 
And, taking his valise, Everard left the train, 
which after a moment went whirling on,

wel-
ot to“ I had lunch, aa usual. I was not hungry. 

I am never hungry now, and just have tea at 
night."

“ Rossie,” and Everard laid both hands on 
her shoulders and looked her squarely in the 
eyes, “ Rossie, . are yon practising 
economy, so as not to use the 
money, you think belongs to me?"

He divined her motive, for it Was the 
of using the Forrest money needlessly wh 
was beginning to rule her life, aud had 
prompted her to omit the usual din 
moft expensive meal of the day 
stead, plain bread aud butter, or toast 
tea : and Everard read the truth in he: 
tale-face, aud said :

“ That will never do, and will displease 
me very much ; I wish you weald live as 
you ought,and if it is ou my account you 
are trying the bread and water system, I am 
here now and hungry as a fish, so you can 
indulge for once and order on everything 
there ia."

There was not much, but a slice of cold 
bam was found, and some cheese, and jam, 
and pickles, and Axie made a delicious cup 
of coffee, and brought more bread and butter, 
and offered to bake him a hoe cake if he 
would wait ; but he was too nearly starved 
to wait for hoe cakes, he aaidî and he took 
hia father’s place at the table, and waa oou- 
scioua of a great degree of comfort in and 
satisfaction with his surroundings, es
pecially with the sight of the young 
girl who sat opposite to him and 
poured hie coffee, and once or twice laughed 
heartily at some of his funny remarks. He 
seemed in excellent spirits, Ind though 
much of it was forced for Roseie’e sake, he 
really wae happier than he had been since hie 
father’s death. His future, so far as Josephine 
was concerned, was settled. He should never 
attempt to live with her now.
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r way. He had bee's family.

A few days after Everard’e interview with 
Rossie, Beatrice went to New York, where 
■he spent the winter, returning home early in 

il, and bringing with her a dark-eyed, 
dark-haired, elfish-looking little girl, whom 
she called Trixey, and whose real name wae 
Beatrice Belknap Morton. She was the 
daughter of a missionary to the Feeiee Is
lands, who had brought his invalid wife 
home to America, hoping the air of the Ver- 

might restore life and health 
Bee did
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to keep the woman

wellmont hills
to her worn-out. wasted frame, 
not know of his return, and saw him first 
at a missionary meeting which she attended 
with the friend at whose house she was stop-

“Tb
us soruvthing of his labors among 
jeea," the presiding clergyman said, and 13ee 
who was sitting far back near the door roee 
involuntarily to her feet in order to see more 
distinctly the man who was jflst rising to ad
dress the audience, and who stood before 
them, tall, erect and peifectly self possessed, 
as if addressing a crowded New York houee 
ha<l been the business of bie life.

Was it ber Thço. whom she had sent from 
her to the weman iu Vermont, more willing 
thau herself to share hie toils and 
privations in a heathen land ? That Theo 
had been spare and thin, with light beard 
and sandy hair : this man was broad- 
shouldered. with well-developed physique, 
and the hair, which lay in curls around his 

aive brow, was a rich chestnut brown, as 
was the heavy beard upon his cheek. It 
oould not be'1 heo, she thought, as ehe sank 
back into her seat ; bnt the moment she 
heard the deep musical tones of the voice 

once a power to thrill her, she 
it was he, and listened breathlessly 

while he told of his work in those islands ol 
the sea. and by his burning eloquence and 
powers of speech stirred up hia hearers to 
greater interest in the cause. He loved hia 
week because it was hie Master's, and loved 
the poor, benighted heathen, and he only
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e Rev. Theodore Mortou will now tell 
the Fee-

was speedily repaired. On ar- 
at tit. Boniface last night nearly two- 
of the party pieferred remaining over 

rain, as it was so dark, and will 
Among those occupying 

ian car were Mr. A. Harris, 
of Brantford ; G. P. Black and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. McDougall and Mrs. Rutherford, of 
London. The entire party seemed pleased 
with their trip, and speak in terms of the 
highest praise of the courtesy experienced at 
the hands of Mr. Patterson.
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From what we learn of Electric Belts by
Edison we are satisfied they are doing won
ders. Bée pamphlet with tmttdlUuMti.
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